
 

27/3/2019 

Dear Soccer Parents/Guardians, 

Welcome to the 2019 Northern Suburbs Junior Soccer Association (NSJSA) Soccer Season. Soccer is a 

hugely popular sport at Dominic College and 2019 is no exception with once again excellent 

participation from Kinder-6 with over 150 players. We welcome all Kinder players to their first 

season of soccer for Dominic.  

A lot of valuable information will be found on the NSJSA website throughout the season- 

www.nsjsa.org.au and “Northern Suburbs Junior Soccer Association” Facebook page. The Facebook page 

has a profile picture of a devil with a soccer ball. Please “like” this page on Facebook for updates 

Attached are the teams for the season. Registration forms will be sent out later this week and all 

parents need to register their own son/daughter online. Stay tuned for more info on this.  

The season commences on the weekend of April 6 with a Gala Day at New Norfolk (Tynwalk Park) for 

all teams. There will also be a game on April 13 before a break for the holidays. After the holidays, 

matches recommence on May 4. The roster will be out soon and you will receive it when we do.   

Some basic reminders for the NSJSA Season: 

1. Players wear their Dominic PE shorts and PE top for games. Shin Pads and socks (from 

uniform shop) are required along with boots. Mouthguards are optional but recommended.  

2. There is no Jewellery to be worn by a player in any game 

3. No shin pads over the top of socks (Must be under) & all players must have  shin pads 

4. There is NO SMOKING within 20m of the perimeter of the ground 

5. There are no dogs allowed at the grounds.  

6. Please make sure all parents follow the parent guidelines, remember, “We are not playing 

for sheep stations.” It is important for ALL parents to set a great example for our players.  

7. Please refer to the NSJSA website/Facebook page for more information on individual age 

group rules. 

Thanks for those who have offered to help coach a team in 2019. We are still looking for many 

coaches for a few teams as you can see on the next page so if you can help please let me know via 

email- nmillikan@dominic.tas.edu.au or call 62746000. All coaches need to have a WWVP card and 

the office Whitehouse (Grantleigh) can help you with this if you do not have one.  

We look forward to a very successful Soccer season once again this year. If there are any questions 

or queries then please do not hesitate to contact me at school on 62746000 or by email - 

nmillikan@dominic.tas.edu.au  

Training- There will be a training clinic for all players on Monday 1 April from 3.15-4.15pm at 

Dominic. Students can get changed and move over to the oval after school to meet Mr. Golding and 

his team of helpers that will be running this clinic for all Dominic players.  

Regards-   Ms Nicole Millikan- K-10 Sport Coordinator 
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